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Primary Sources Are Key to 
Understanding American History
By David Graeber in Collaboration with Betsy Carpenter

Recently I took the PATCO Hi Speedline from my 
Westmont, New Jersey home to its station at 12th and 13th 
Streets in Philadelphia. Once above ground, I discovered 
that I was less than a block away from my destination, 
the four-story Historical Society of Pennsylvania. This 
magnificent fireproof structure, designed by Quaker 
architect Addison Hutton, was dedicated in 1910 and is 
now listed on the city’s Register of Historical Places. I was 
looking forward to meeting my friend, Lee Arnold, Director 
of the Society’s Library and Collections, and to touring the 
building’s interior including the vault

Lee has been affiliated with this world renowned research 
library and archive for 23 years. We met by phone a few 
years ago when he called to say that he’d been outbid 
on a paperweight I designed. He asked if I would be 
able to create a similar one for his collection. Of course! 
Since then Lee and I have collaborated on additions to 
his collection, a collection that reflects his interest in van 
Gogh’s artistic vision as well as my own.

Lee greeted me in the Society’s imposing foyer where 
he described the recent redesign of this area to better 
protect the Society’s vast collection of 21,000,000 graphic 
and manuscript items as well as approximately 600,000 
printed items, while continuing to serve visitors well. He 

emphasized that although doors, stairwells, and desks 
might look like wood, they were entirely metal. Every 
precaution has been taken to protect the documents 
housed here including a draft of our U.S. Constitution, a 
printer’s proof of the Declaration of Independence, and 
Francis Scott Key’s 1840 rewrite of “The Star Spangled 
Banner”.

The view of the Reading Room from the balcony is 
stunning. It has been restored and is an ideal space 
where patrons can review documents from the closed 
collections. Primary sources housed here are essential 
for our understanding of our nation’s history.

For me, as a South Jersey native, the visit to the vault was 
the highlight of the tour. Lee surprised me when he opened 
an acid free, archival box that held the original journal of 
William Still, a conductor on the Underground Railroad 
based in Philadelphia. His brother, Dr. James Still, was 
a self-taught herbalist based in Burlington County, New 

HSP Exterior

David Graeber and Lee Arnold on the Balcony
above the Reading Room
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Jersey who cured many patients that seemed doomed 
after being treated with various mid-nineteenth century 
potions, some of which contained mercury! Today’s 
students are introduced to both these significant historic 
figures. William worked closely with Harriet Tubman as 
well as other conductors on the Railroad. Seeing his 
hand-written entries in this journal labeled “Penna. Anti-
Slavery Soc. Underground Rail Road, Journal C. 1852-

1857” brought the era of the 1850 Fugitive Slave Law into 
chilling perspective. He daily risked his life to aid escaping 
slaves. After the Civil War, William wrote a book based 
on his journal entries detailing the experiences of those 
men and women he had assisted. One, a twenty-year-

old man named John, arrived at his office on December 
29, 1854. In his book published in 1872, William wrote, 
“John is twenty years of age, chestnut color, of spare build 
and smart. He fled from a farmer, by the name of John 
Campbell Henry, who resided at Cambridge, Dorchester 
Co., Maryland.”

Here I was looking at William’s journal entry dated 18 

Reading Room at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania

William Still Underground Railroad

years earlier, and written in his own handwriting. Had 
William been caught, he would have been prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the federal law. As it was, his journal 
details each escapee’s family, former owner, and the 
former owner’s address. William’s hope was to ultimately 
reunite former slave families.

Philadelphia is history-filled. This city is so much more 
than a politician’s cheese steak experience! A visit to the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania (www.hsp.org) that is 
located next door to the Library Company of Philadelphia 
(www.librarycompany.org) is a treat and an inspiration. 
It is also a city that appreciates art. Personally, I feel 
fortunate that Lee was low bid, and decided to call me. 
He’s a fine teacher, and it’s a pleasure for me to expand 
his paperweight collection!

 DVPCA 

Susie Jacobson & Pam Campe at the July meeting
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DVPCA Spring Meeting
Review of Events
July 18, 2015
Welcome
The summer meeting of the Delaware Valley Paperweight 
Collector’s Association was held on Saturday, July 18, 2015 
with 55 members and guests attending. We celebrated 
with a first time artist to DVPCA, Kelsey Murphy from West 
Virginia and our own New Jersey artist Gordon Smith. 
Arlene Silvers was a special guest who brought a selection 
of weights from a donated collection to be sold as a fund 
raiser for the National Liberty Museum in Philadelphia. 
Thank you to our guest dealer Bill Pitt of Florida.

Morning Program

Kelsey Murphy presented “What a Relief” which was the 
topic she presented at the PCA convention in Tacoma, WA. 
Kelsey graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design 
in 1982 and has gone on to create some magnificent 
cameo designs on blanks produced by the Pilgrim Glass 
Company which is now out of business and Fenton Glass 
which closed in 2011. When her blanks are used up it will 
be the end of her work. She gave a fascinating talk on the 
mechanics of creating the layers and colors of the cameo 
glass, including the fact that in the design process, the 
glass is sand blasted. She brought a stunning collection of 
her work for display and sale.

Lunch and Raffle 

Lunch was delicious as usual with a choice of veal, chicken 
or a vegetarian dish. The dessert was orange sherbet. 
A very spirited raffle purchase netted the club a generous 
$175.00. Thank you to those who contributed such beautiful 
raffle prizes.

Business Meeting

Phil Edelman thanked members for attending the 
convention in Tacoma and informed us that the location 
of the next convention will be decided by October. The 
PCA convention in Tacoma, WA. is now history but the 
fond memories linger on. Thank you to Phil Edelman, PCA 
President and his committee for a wonderful event. Where 
will we be in 2017? Phil informed us that if he tells us, he 
will have to kill us. (just kidding)….Phil?

Next year is the WheatonArts Paperweight Fest 2016:  “All 
In the Family” which will honor the Banfords. John Hawley 
informed us that Banford weights will be on display at that 
time.

The Barbara Stitt Memorial Grant of $1500.00 for an artist 
to work/study and produce a weight for auction will be 
included in the October newsletter.

New Business

Meeting dates for next year will be January 30, April 16, 
July 16 and 17, and October 15. 

We saw Diane Atkerson’s beautiful slideshow of the 
Chihuly Museum and bridge. A special thank you to Diane.

Afternoon Program

Our afternoon speaker was Gordon Smith who graduated 
in 1978 from Salem County Community College as a 
scientific glassblowing technologist. He worked for the 
Kontes brothers and volunteered at Wheaton where he 
went on to perfect his craft as a wonderful paperweight 
artist. At first he concentrated on flowers and strawberries 
and now produces works with an aquatic theme that 
includes coral, snakes, reptiles and spiders. He presented 
a fascinating video detailing exactly how he produces his 
wonderful dragonflies. 

Closing Remarks

President Toby Hawley thanked all of us for attending and 
encouraged us to make sure we examine the weights and 
cameo glass being offered for sale by our guest dealers.

The day concluded with a 4 p.m. garden party at the home 
of Boyd England and Penney Fleming with 37 attending. 
The setting, food and company were dazzling! 

Six members took the trip for the Sunday morning visit to 
the studio of Paul Stankard in Mantua, New Jersey from 
10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Paul was a very gracious host for a 
casual tour and conversation with our small group and 
offered weights for sale. Afterwards the group had lunch at 
the Hollywood Café in Woodbury Heights concluding this 
wonderful summer meeting weekend. 

Respectfully submitted by Gail Munz, Secretary

Paul Stankard with Don Formigli, Toby Hawley, Diane 
Atkerson, John Hawley and David & Julie Leavitt
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Summer Winds and Summer Weights
This summer has been a good one for John and me. We are 
fortunate to live in Southern New Jersey—Voorhees to be 
specific. It is convenient to a lot of people that we care about and 
some interesting venues. 

After the July meeting, the chapter enjoyed a lovely garden party 
at the home of Boyd England and Penney Fleming and I posed 
for a photo [Figure 1] with our guest artist, Kelsey Murphy. I 
had purchased three books from her at the meeting. Magic in 
the Mountains: Kelsey Murphy, Robert Bomcamp, and the West 
Virginia Cameo Glass Revolution by Donna Meredith, Believe 
in the Magic by Kelsey and Bob, Cameo; Extravagant Cameo 
Masterworks and Their Current Values by Kelsey and Bob. I 
learned so much about this type of glass art and the struggle to 
find glass with so many glasshouses closing and the tremendous 
creativity and effort that goes into each piece over the last few 
decades.

The day after the meeting, on July 19th, the chapter was invited 
to visit Paul Stankard in his studio [Figure 2]. Only six of us were 
there (John, me, Don Formigli, Diane Atkerson, and David and 
Julie Leavitt). The rest of you missed a wonderful experience and 
the opportunity to purchase some exquisite paperweights. We live 
about 30 minutes from Paul’s studio and home and have visited 
there a few times. In addition, I read Paul’s latest book: Spark 
the Creative Flame: Making the Journey from Craft to Art. Along 
with his experiences, he has highlighted the careers of a dozen 
famous artists in the Studio Glass Movement, started by Harvey 
Littleton. This was also an interesting and informative read.

Later in July, we got together with other members of DVPCA. Marty 
and Sandy Mikelberg came to visit and see the entire Kruger/
Hawley collection and had lunch at a local Greek restaurant. The 
next day, we took a bus trip that included going on the Cape May-
Lewes Ferry. Upon arrival in Lewes, DE, we were greeted by Bill 
Payne and taken to his beautiful home where we had a gourmet 
lunch with Bill and Ilse [Figure 3]. We gifted them with John’s 
book: The New England Glass Company and sent them a copy of 
the Annual Bulletin of PCA Inc., of which John is the editor.

August 11th was the second Paperweight Fest 2016 meeting, 
which was held at WheatonArts—a 45 minute drive. The meeting 
consisted of John, me, Jim Lefever, Andy Dohan, Boyd England, 
Gordon Smith, David Graeber, Gay Taylor, Don Friel, Cathy Nolan 
and WheatonArts staff members. The plans are right on schedule 
and everyone is doing his/her part. While there, I always find a 
treasure to buy and support this fine institution.

Speaking of David Graeber, on August 18th he delivered our 
very own orb [Figure 4]. How many people can say that he hand 
delivered an orb and a luscious peach/blueberry cake, too. He 
lives about 20 minutes away in Westmont, NJ. He has many 
“irons on the fire.” He invited us to Batsto Village for a bottle and 
glass show. He has personally worked to revive this historic site.

On September 12th, we attended Marble Weekend at 
WheatonArts. Joel Goodman was there with his Marblous Marbles 
and we bought two that are pictured here. One photo shows the 
front views [Figure 5] and the second shows the backs [Figure 
6]. Joel and a marble artist are scheduled to attend our October 
meeting. You will be amazed at the creativity of these artists, who 
deserve a second look.

That’s all for now. See you in October.

Toby Hawley
DVPCA President Fig. 6 Reverse side of new marbles

Fig. 5 New marbles

Fig. 4 David Graeber orb

Fig. 3 With Ilse & Bill Payne

Fig. 2  Paul Stankard with Toby & John

Fig. 1 Kelsey Murphy & 
Toby
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Smith/Turner Auction at Christie’s.
Introduction to Two New England 
Collections
by Ben Drabeck

Harriet Smith and Jo Turner were two long-time collectors 
of both antique and contemporary paperweights. They 
were also members of the the New England Paperweight 
Collectors Association (NEPCA) and the Paperweight 
Collectors Association (PCA). For years, they attended 
meetings of both organizations, and in both cases, fellow 
members loved them since they were both enthusiastic 
and deeply appreciative lovers of our favorite glass art. 

Jo’s paperweights reflected the interests of two collectors. 
Most of her antique weights were given to the Turners by 
Jo’s mother-in-law, while the contemporary pieces she 
acquired by herself. 

Harriet’s collection, on the other hand, was entirely self-
generated. Her interests run the gamut, but it is particularly 
strong in several areas: Clichy checker weights; Debbie 
Tarsitano pieces; Kaziun items, especially those which 
contained silhouettes; and Rick Ayotte magnums which 
featured turtles (a talisman for Smith). Her collection also 
featured fine examples of the artistry of the contemporary 
makers of the period. 

On Oct. 1, 2004, Christie’s held a sale of both paperweight 
collections at their New York auction house. I attended the 
sale, in the company of many fellow NEPCA members. 
I had previously appraised the Smith collection so I had 
first hand knowledge of the depth and richness contained 
therein. And while I had visited Jo at her home, the auction 
(and its catalogue) gave me a much clearer sense of a 
selection of weights that was powerful in its variety and 
depth.

In putting this talk together, John Hawley gave me his 
invaluable and always inestimable help. I went through 
the auction catalogue and selected those weights which 
I thought represented the best in each collection. I also 
chose weights from both Jo and Harriet which would be 
most interesting to collectors because of their rarity or 
beauty. From that list and referring to the catalogue from 
Christie’s, John created the power point disk which will 
provide the fine images you will enjoy at the meeting. 

The two paperweights John selected to accompany this 
little article demonstrate both rarity and beauty. Jo’s fine 
Saint Louis carpet ground with five silhouettes beautifully 
embodies the classical ideals on which the great French 
paperweights were grounded. Harriet’s bouquet with 
butterfly by Rick Ayotte is gloriously romantic in its design 
and execution--glowing with artistic freedom and glorious 
tonal harmony. Both paperweights give the viewer a real 
sense of the delights awaiting all of us who will share this 
feast of beauty on Oct. 17.

From the collection of Josephine P. Turner, a St. 
Louis carpet ground paperweight, ca. 1850, with 

five silhouette canes

From the collection of Harriet N. Smith, a Rick 
Ayotte magnum compound butterfly and bouquet 

paperweight

 DVPCA 

Therese McNamara,Delania Lefever & 
Toby Hawley at the garden party
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Mass Glass Musings
by John D. Hawley

Continuing with my series on New England Glass 
Company spoke concentric millefiori paperweights, 
this article covers the 6 and 7 spoke designs. Like 
the 5 spoke configuration discussed in the last 
Newsletter, the 6 spoke is rarely seen; at least, the 
one pictured in Figure 1 is the only one I have found, 
and it is the only spoke on clear ground that I have in 
my collection. It starts with the typical configuration 
of a single ring of canes around the center cane, but 
then it departs from the norm. Six mini spokes, each 
comprised of two canes, are inserted between the 
six main spokes which have four canes. So, is this 
really a six spoke or twelve spoke design? I’ll stick 
with the former.

The seven spoke design of Figure 2 brings us back 
to normal with the typical latticinio ground and single 
ring of canes about the central complex cane. Note 
that the canes in this piece are much larger than 
those in the Figure 1 specimen, and thus the spokes 
are comprised of only two canes. The paperweight 
of Figure 3 is unusual in that the 7 two-cane spokes 
radiate directly from the central cane. The eight 
white heart silhouettes of the central cane make this 
a most desirable piece.

Fig. 3

Fig. 2

Fig. 1

Kelsey Murphy with her cameo work

Arlene Silvers showing National Liberty Museum weights 
to Dorothy Disney, Rob Campe & Gail Munz

Display of Paul Stankard’s work for sale at his studio
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Glaciers and Glass 
by Lee Arnold and Neal Demp

On our recent trip to the Canadian Rockies, we were 
treated to two of our favorite things: glaciers and 
glass. Glass began with a stop at Sterling Glassworks 
in Vancouver’s Granville Island. Neal posed Lee next 
to a glass bouquet. At Craft House, also on Granville 
Island, Lee purchased a glass magnet of a tugboat by 
Bruce Thurston.

After the glass it was on to glaciers. We took a trip to 
the Columbia Icefield and walked on the Athabasca 
Glacier. Here is a photo of Lee toasting Neal with 
some very cold glacier water. We enjoyed visiting 
Lake Louise (with Victoria Glacier in the background) 
at Banff National Park.

After leaving the Rockies we spent three days in 
Calgary. We had a great time exploring the shops in 
the historic Inglewood section. There was a vintage 
art glass shop called Circa. The shop carries glass 
from the 1940s-60s from Italy, Czechoslovakia, and 
Scandinavia. We were treated to viewing some really 
beautiful paperweight objects (lamps and vases with 
paperweight bases). All were a little too big for our 
suitcases (although the owner kindly offered to ship). 
In the end we settled for just enjoying everything with 
our eyes: leaving both glaciers and glass for the next 
visitors to Canada.

Lee and Neal at Lake Louise

Circa Glass Shop

A toast with glacier water

Lee and glass bouquet
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APPLICATION FORM
BARBARA STITT MEMORIAL GRANT

Presented by the Delaware Valley PCA

The purpose of this grant is to advance the art of glass paperweight making.  It will be awarded annually to a 
paperweight artist who demonstrates a desire to improve his/her skill in this field.  The maximum amount of the 
grant is $1500.00.

Grant Selection Criteria

1. The candidate must be an active artist in the glass paperweight field.
2. The candidate must agree that upon completion of his/her study, he/she will donate a paperweight that dem-
onstrates his/her new skill to DVPCA for auction, the proceeds of which shall be placed in the grant fund.
3. The candidate shall not have been a recipient of this grant within the past five years.

Application for Grant

Date: 

Name: 

Address:

 
Phone:     Email:  

I am applying for this grant for the following reason (If you wish to attend a class, course, or workshop, provide 
the name and date of attendance)(attach separate sheet if necessary):

Detailed estimate of anticipated expenses:

This application should be submitted to the DVPCA Board of Directors, 455 Stonybrook Drive, Levit-
town, PA  19055 by December 31, 2015.

If I am selected as a Grant recipient, I agree to provide a paperweight that demonstrates my newly acquired 
skill(s) to DVPCA within 180 days of the completion of the use of funds.

Signed:          Date:
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Antique Paperweight

The following pictured paperweight was auctioned in 
the Jeffery S. Evans auction on July 18, 2015.

ENGLISH PATENT CUT OVERLAY VARNISH / 
MERCURY / SILVERED GLASS PAPERWEIGHT, 
ruby to colorless with silvered interior, compressed 
globular form with eight-petal cut crown above a 
horizontal laurel-leaf band, base with original metal 
seal plus marked “HALE THOMSON’S / PATENT / 
LONDON”. Circa 1850. 1-1/2” H, 2-3/4” D. 
Undamaged. Provenance: From the Ed and Kay 
Winnick collection, Sidney, NY

It was listed at estimated value of $400 - $600 and 
sold for $1,495.

Collector Tips 
by Don Formigli

According to Wikipedia “a screensaver (or screen 
saver) is a computer program that blanks the screen 
or fills it with moving images or patterns when the 
computer is not in use. Initially designed to prevent 
phosphor burn-in on CRT and plasma computer 
monitors (hence the name), screensavers are now 
used primarily for entertainment, security or to display 
system status information”. In the past I have always 
selected a beautiful photo from a selection in the 
computer program and just stayed with it. Recently I 
got the idea of using my personal photos stored on 
my computer since on my Windows system there 
is an option of doing just that. Since I have a photo 
inventory of my paperweight collection mostly taken 
in groups of one, two, or three weights I thought they 
would make great screen savers. I chose the option of 
shuffling through my entire selection with each photos 
shown for 30 minutes. Now I am always seeing my 
collection larger than life on my 22 inch monitor. The 
photo shows my desktop monitor with a random view 
of my collection.

To do this in a Windows 7 operating system just go 
to Control Panel ► Personalization, ►Desktop 
Background. From there you can select from the 
photos on your computer and check the one or ones 
to include. If you want them to shuffle you check that 
box and select the time for each one to be displayed.

NOTICE
Leo Kaplan Ltd., the noted New York City 
antique store which was established in 1969 
and whose specialties include fine antique 
and contemporary glass paperweights, has 
relocated to 136 East 57th Street, Suite 605, 
just half a block from its previous location. The 
phone number is unchanged (212-355-7212).

 DVPCA 

 DVPCA 
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The Scramble
A recent article in the Philadelphia Inquirer 
commemorated the life and career of James D. 
Engleman who passed away on September 1, 2015 
at the age of 56. He was a glassblower at Wheaton 
Arts and known as one of the “glassblowing quartet” 
at Wheaton. 

Included in this newsletter is a new feature called 
“Collector Tips”. We hope to gather ideas from our 
members to feature more tips for future newsletters. 

Top prices including buyer’s premium reached in the 
L.H. Selman Summer Auction were as follows:

Lending Library
Diane Atkerson
Since there has not been any book reviews for a while, 
this issue will have two in hopes of enticing members 
to borrow.

MASTERWORKS: THE PAPERWEIGHTS OF PAUL 
YSART, is filled with wonderful color photographs on 
every page of this softbound book. Written by Colin 
Mahoney in 2009, the 183 pages begin with a special 
note from Salvador Ysart, Paul’s son. An in depth 
history of Paul’s life is next, then the identification 
of the signature cane PY letters and concludes with 
the many identified paperweights Paul made. An 
easy read for anyone and to learn about Paul Ysart’s 
beautiful paperweights. 

THE DICTIONARY OF PAPERWEIGHT SIGNATURE 
CANES. Written in 1997 by our very own Andrew 
Dohan, this 300 page softbound book had to be, most 
definitely, a labor of love as it has the identification and 
dating canes of artists and factories from A to Z.. The 
book is divided into five sections: How Paperweights 
are Made, How Paperweights are Classified, How 
Signature Canes are Made, Where To Look for 
Signature Canes and How To Use The Book. Most 
every page has more than one color photograph and 
the close-ups of the various canes are so clear to see 
that they look like they will ‘’pop’’ right out of the page. 
Probably most members own this book but for those 
who do not, take this one home and enjoy seeing 
hundreds of canes. You will be astonished at some of 
the details.

There are still a number of PCA Bulletins for sale. . 
stop at the table and browse through them .. perhaps 
add to your library. The remaining years are: 1980 
(softbound) , 1996, 1997 and 2001 to 2009. They have 
been reduced in price.

SAVE THESE DATES AND PLAN TO ATTEND!

November 7, 2015: Leo Kaplan Ltd. will host its annual 
northeast American paperweight artist event to showcase 
the latest works of such celebrated artists as Rick Ayotte, 
Melissa Ayotte, Gordon Smith, and David Graeber. The 
hours are 12:00 noon until 5:00 P. M. Refreshments will 
be served.

January 30, 2016: Winter Meeting
Guest Dealer: Leo Kaplan of New York City
Guest Artist: Cathy Richardson from Winona, MN

April 16, 2016: Spring Meeting
Guest Dealer: L.H. Selman of Chicago, IL
Guest Artist: Clinton Smith from Hinsdale, MA

May 12-14, 2016: Paperweight Fest at Wheaton Arts

July 16, 2016: Summer Meeting
Guest Dealer: William Pitt of Englewood, FL
Guest Artists: Yaffa & Jeff Todd from Chattanooga, TN

October 15, 2016: Fall Election Meeting
Guest Dealer: Ben Drabeck from Shutesbury, MA
Guest Artist: TBA

All Saturday Meetings at:
WILLIAMSOM’S RESTAURANT, HORSHAM, PA

CALENDAR
Advance Meeting Dates, Guests and Related Events

In the antique category:

$21,600 for a rare Clichy moss ground miniature weight.
$16,800 for a Baccarat two flower bouquet with type II 
Marguerite and type II Forget-me-not.
$12,000 for a Saint Louis signed close concentric.

In the modern category:

$7,200 for a Randall Grubb “Garden Wall” large glass 
column.
$6,600 for a Barry Sautner 1989 lavender carved weight.
$5,100 for a James Kontas strawberries and lace weight.

The Winterthur Museum has a current exhibit of Tiffany 
glass called “PEERING THROUGH TIFFANY GLASS”.  
The exhibit runs through January 3, 2016.  There 
are two shows that highlight the studio’s luminous 
decorative arts.  There will be handouts describing this 
event on the Lending Library table courtesy of Diane 
Atkerson.



NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 12, 2015

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS
October 17, 2015
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Luncheon Choices @ $20 per person

    (#) Roast Tom Turkey, Savory
                           Stuffing & Gravy

    (#) Old Fashion Yankee Pot Roast,
                           Vegetable sauce

    (#) Penne Pasta, Vodka Rosa Sauce

$  Luncheon Total

Names 

Please mail this tear off slip with your 
selections and check to:

DVPCA
c/o Don Formigli, Treasurer

455 Stonybrook Drive
Levittown, PA 19055

Fall Meeting Announcement
Saturday, October 17, 2015 

At Williamson Restaurant, 200 Blair Mill Road (Route 
611/Easton Road at Blair Mill Road) Horsham, PA. 

Located two traffic lights north of PA. Turnpike Exit 
343 (Doylestown/Willow Grove).

Telephone (215) 675-5454

9:00 AM Dealers and Artists setup

10:00 AM Paperweight Fair with Guest Dealers
 Ben Drabeck from Shutesbury, MA and 
 Joel Goodman with Marbleous Marbles.
 Also a representative from the National
 Liberty Museum is expected to show
 a few paperweights.
 Guest Marble Artist: Pending 

11:00 AM Ben Drabeck will speak on “Two New 
England Collections: Josephine Turner 
and Harriet Smith”

12 Noon Lunch – Sale of raffle tickets. 

1:00 PM Business Meeting: Announcements, 
reports from floor, raffle, etc. 

1:30 PM A program on marble making.
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•	 Other Articles: A First Time Convention Experi-

ence, Why I Missed the April Meeting
•	 Minutes: Spring Meeting, April 16th, 2011
•	 THE sCRAMBlE/CAlENDAR
• Announcement: fall Meeting, October 15, 2011
• Dated Reservations Tear-Off Slip 
• Eleven (11) Business Ads

Address service Requested

Advertise Here!
Contact us for more information. 

Leo KapLan LTD.
For	the	finest	antique	and	contemporary	paperweights

Now located at 114 East 57th street
New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 355-7212   fax: (212) 355-7209

Email: leokaplan@mindspring.com

wiLLiam piTT
Visit my website for the largest online selection

of contemporary & antique paperweights at
competitive prices.

www.wpitt.com   Email: wpitt@aol.com
16 Sconticut Neck Road #312 • Fairhaven, MA 02719

508-993-9434

PAPERwEIGHt FESt
May 3, June 1-2 2012

presented by:
Delaware Valley Paperweight Collectors 

Association and WheatonArts
WheatonArts    Millville, NJ

David J. Graeber
437 East Emerald Ave.
Westmont, NJ  08108
Phone: 856-428-6160
david@davidgraeber.com

Graeber art Glass

MARTY SCHNEIDER
• Antiques     • Collectors Items
   

145 Sawgrass Drive
Blue Bell, PA 19422
PH: (484) 744-3973

Thomas C. Haunton
47 High Street

Wilmington, MA 01887

Tel: 978-203-0300
Cell: 339-221-0763

email: tchaunton@comcast.net

7

w a n t e d
dorflinger glass paperweights

Will send or email pictures for comparison.
Contact: FRANK H. GARDNER

631 Susquehanna Street  Forest City, PA 18421
Tel: (570) 785-3621   Email: fgardner@nep.net

Harvey and Doris Robinson
Fine Contemporary and Antique Paperweights 

at Special Discount Prices!!
(Paperweight shown Boston & Sandwich

Red Poinsettia. Call for price.)
Website: www.robinsonpaperweights.com

E-mail: robinsonpaperweights@gmail.com
Phone: (617) 928-5432 Toll Free: (800) 472-9003

lUNCH AND RAfflE
Williamson’s luncheon presentations were differ-
ent and delicious with a choice of Sautéed Breast 
of Chicken in White Wine Sauce or Baked Tilapia 
with a Fruited Salsa, preceded by soup and followed 
with a sundae.   We followed the meal with our usual 
raffle of prizes donated by our members that brought 
in $110.00

BUsiNEss MEETiNG
President Kruger began the business meeting by 
reading a delightfully written thank you note from 
Sue Sutton.  It has led Toby to appoint Sue as cor-
responding secretary for the chapter.  Her duties will 
be to write thank you notes, letters of sympathy and 
any other needed correspondence.

Toby then announced the 50th Anniversary Celebra-
tion and Exhibit of the work of paperweight artist 
Paul Stankard scheduled from April 1st through May 
8th at Wheaton Arts.  She attended the opening re-
ception and demonstration on Sunday April 3rd as 
did our treasurer Don Formigli.  Stankard is a long 
time New Jersey artist of unique lamp work pieces 
influenced by nature’s bounty.

Our next meeting will be our 19th Annual Garden 
Party Weekend on July 16th and 17th.  The business 
meeting will be held at our usual venue, William-

son Restaurant in Horsham, with two guest artists: 
Daniel Salazar of Davenport, California and Clinton 
Smith from Berkshire County, Massachusetts.  Our 
guest dealer with be William Pitt from Fairhaven, 
Massachusetts.  Following the meeting the group 
will caravan to the home of member Boyd England 
in Doylestown for the annual Summer Catered Gar-
den Party.  Boyd is also a paperweight artist and has 
a studio in his garage.  On Sunday we are planning 
a visit to another artist’s studio, hopefully Paul Stan-
kard’s in New Jersey.

A reminder: Glass Weekend at WheatonArts is be-
ing held from June 10-11, 2011.  Reservations need 
to be in soon.

Jill Bauersfeld gave a brief review of glass found on 
their recent trip to Italy. She and Bill brought back 
two weights, a glass cane and a glass “golfer” clown 
as well as some unique light stands with LED cool 
lights. They also found a good book on Murano, the 
glass island which is available to borrow if anyone 
is planning a trip.  They were only able to visit one 
factory on the island that specialized in chandeliers 
but had a large showroom with gigantic and very ex-
pensive art glass sculptures.  They loved Venice and 
would like to go again to see more of Murano as 
well as the northern lake and mountain part of the 
country.

ROGER JACOBSEN
Paperweights of Quality

P.O. Box 489
Sandwich, MA 02563

508-888-7591
(May-October)  

10310 Lynnhaven Ave.
Lubbock, TX 79423

806-368-6686
(November-April)

INtERNAtIONAl PAPERwEIGHt 
SOCIEty FOuNDAtION

Nancy Alfano
Executive Director 
www.IPSFoundation.com
IPSF@paperweight.com  312.419.0403

CUSTOM WEIGHTS
made to your design by top Scottish artists

Money back guarantee.   500+ other weights in stock
PAPERWEiGHTs  PlUs

The Forge, Beacon Lane, Woodnesborough, Sandwich CT13 0PA
Tel: 011-44-1304-814100 (4am-4pm EST)

paperweightsplus@gmail.com   www.paperweightsplus.com

Galactic Art Glass Studio
Virginia Wilson Toccalino

& Tony Toccalino

781 Main St. E., Unit 26-27
Milton, ON L9T 5A9
Tel: 905-876-1609

www.galacticglass.ca    www.vwtglass.ca

1811 Englewood Rd., #207, Englewood, FL  34223
508-993-4944


